June 2022

Prince’s Island

ACTIVITIES

Choose

Your Daily Tour

Daily Prince’s Islands Tour

Daily Sile and Agva Tour

Prince's Islands are consist of 9 islands (Buyukada,
Heybeliada, Burgazada, Kinaliada, Sedef Adasi, and four
more smaller islands). We are going to visit the Biggest
Island.
After collecting all guests from hotels;
∙We will depart from pier to Buyukada.
∙Buyukada is the biggest island of the Prince’s
Islands and we have our lunch there and free time
after the lunch.
∙Shopping time.

Contact with Concierge Team

+90 534 261 65 00

Sakli Gol is an artificial dam lake. This beautiful corner,
which is preferred to spend a pleasant time on
weekends with its nature and beauty, who want to
take a walk and get fresh air with a beautiful view.
∙Sile is located on the Black Sea Coast and it's a small
fishing town known for its sandy beaches, Historical
Lighthouse, Sile Castle.
∙Agva is another small and picturesque village.
∙Enjoy a leisurely boat ride on the Goksu River.
∙Lunch at the restaurant on the side of Goksu River.
∙Free time for ATV safari.
∙Agva Beach: Free time for swimming.

concierge@konuk.com

konuk.com

ACTIVITIES

Choose

Your Daily Tour

Daily Sapanca & Masukiye Tour

This tour offers you an unforgettable day with incredible
nature, waterfalls, lakes, rivers, extreme activities, and
natural life park with our professional licensed local staff.
∙Darica Zoo; It’s the largest zoo nearby Istanbul with 255
species of animals (optional).
Visited during the summer season only
∙Sapanca Lake is a tectonic freshwater and second
largest lake in Marmara province.
∙Mahmutbey is a small natural lovely village with a river
and waterfalls. We have lunch there in a traditional
restaurant.
∙Masukiye is an activity area where you can drive ATV
safari, zipline, and a gigantic swing.
∙Kartepe is a ski resort to enjoy the snow
*Visited during the winter season only
∙Glass Terrace; Altitude of the terrace is 185 meters
Shopping time for local Turkish Delight, and natural
honey.

Contact with Concierge Team

+90 534 261 65 00

Daily Green Bursa Tour

Bursa is the former capital of the Ottoman Empire
and the 4th largest city in Turkey with more than 3
million population. With its culture, historical places,
manufacturing, and natural tastes, it's known as a
market city. After collecting all the guests from the
hotels, we drive to Gebze for the ferry across the
Marmara Sea.
∙Stop in Yalova for ATV-Jeep Safari (Optional).
∙Visit the Turkish Delight manufacturing shop in
Bursa.
∙Lunch in a local restaurant on the slopes of Uludağ
for a delicious mix of Barbecue.
∙Visit Uludag Mountain which is the most popular
ski center nearby Istanbul (Free Time).
∙Chair lift on the peak of Uludag Mountain 2543
meters.
∙Visit natural homemade jam preserved.
∙Cable car ride from mountain to the city center.
∙Visit Green Social Complex which consists of Green
Mosque, Green Mosque, Green Mausoleum,
Historical Bath, Ottoman House, and Silk House.

concierge@konuk.com

konuk.com

EXPLORE

A Week on the

Turquoise Coast

DAY 1: Dalyan

Swim in the river or take a boat down to the fine sand of beautiful Iztuzu beach, home to nesting loggerhead turtles,
and explore the ruins of ancient Kaunos across the river.

DAY 2
Kayakoy
On the way to the abandoned Greek village of Kayakoy is the
market town and yacht harbor of Fethiye, with abundant
eating places, rock-cut Lyc, tombs, a fine archaeological
museum, and a lively Friday farmers’ market.

DAY 3
Patara
Visit Patara, an ancient city that combines a stunning
turtle-nesting beach with the romantic, dune engulfed
ruins of Roman Patara.

DAY 4
Saklikent Gorge and Tlos
Visit the hinterland of a region known in ancient times as
Lycia by exploring Saklikent Gorge, formed by waters
tumbling down from Mount Akdag.

Contact with Concierge Team

+90 534 261 65 00

concierge@konuk.com

konuk.com

EXPLORE

A Week on the

Turquoise Coast

DAY 5: Ucagiz and Castle

Explore the lively resort of Kas, formerly a tranquil Greek fishing village. To the southwest, on a magnificent stretch of
heavily indented, islet-dotted coast, sits the village of Ucagiz.

DAY 6: Cirali

DAY 7: Phaselis

Follow the beautiful coastal road from Ucagiz to Cirali.
Swamped in citrus groves fronting a shingle beach and
backed by high, forested peaks, this low-rise, the
low-key resort is the ideal place to relax.

A short drive brings you to the beachside ruins of
ancient Phaselis, where a skeletal Roman aqueduct
rises above pines.

Contact with Concierge Team

+90 534 261 65 00

concierge@konuk.com

konuk.com

TASTE

What to Eat...
If you like to experience local ﬂavors,
let's prepare a special taste tour together for you!

Humus
Hummus is a popular dish that is
simply made with ground chickpeas,
olive oil, lemon, and garlic. It is the
favorite Mediterranean and Middle
Eastern dish that each region has its
own way of cooking method.

Doner Kebab
Try Turkish doner kebab, a street food
favorite, of deliciously seasoned
ground and served in pita bread or
rice.

Contact with Concierge Team

+90 534 261 65 00

concierge@konuk.com

konuk.com

TASTE

What to Eat...
Mussels
Stuffed mussels (Midye dolma) that
contain herbed and spiced rice.
Midye dolma is a popular and
common street food snack in the
coastal cities of Turkey.

Maras Ice - Cream
Literally the Turkish word for ‘frozen
or freezing’, dondurma is the
delicious local rendition of ice cream.
A little different from western-style
ice-creams,
however;
traditional
Turkish ice cream is sweet, creamy,
stretchy, and chewy at the same
time.

Kadayif
Kunefe is a traditional dessert made
soaked in a sweet, sugar-based syrup,
and typically layered with cheese, or
with other ingredients such as
clotted cream, pistachio, or nuts,
depending on the region.

Would you like us to organize a
special gourmet tour for you?
Contact Us

Scan Here
Contact with Concierge Team

+90 534 261 65 00

concierge@konuk.com

konuk.com

EVENTS

Trend Alert for 2022:

Small Events & Meetings
Summer is one of the most preferred seasons for weddings and organizations. Now, the soon-to-be-married couples
prefer a more elegant and friendly wedding by inviting their closest and loved ones to their wedding. In 2022, when
the same is true for meetings and organizations, we can decorate the winter garden, private garden, or meeting room
at Sura Design Hotel & Suites with the concepts you want and prepare them for your invitations.

Contact with Concierge Team

+90 534 261 65 00

concierge@konuk.com

konuk.com

Our medical skincare specialists can help to correct problems
on your skin of sun exposure, age, and acne your skin.

MEDICAL AESTHETIC
Skin Care & Beauty
Aqua Peeling
Medical Skin Care
VIP Skin Care
Cinderella Skin Care
Collagen Skin Care
Skin Care
Anti Aging Methods
Cleopatra Vaccine
PRP
Acne Scar Mesotherapy
Salmon DNA

Laser Treatments
Golden Needle Treatment
Face Lift with Laser
Fractional (Co2) Laser
Non-Surgical Face Lift
French Hanger
Spiderweb Method (FTC)
Filler
Jawline Filler
Cheek Filler
Under Eye Light Filling
Lip Filling
Nose Filler

Contact with Clinic Team

+90 534 261 65 05

info@konukclinic.com

konukclinic.com

@konukclinic

Concert

‘’

Event Calendar
Exhibit

Explore

And Now the Good News
Until 7th August, 2022 (Except Monday)
Pera Museum

Istanbul Archeology Museum
Everyday

Festival

Concert

BigFest İstanbul 2022
4th and 5th June, 2022
Life Park Istanbul

Voodoo Cello
5th June, 2022
Zorlu PSM

Festival

Istanbul Archeology Museum

Exhibit

Sea Life Aquarium Istanbul

The playlists of Sura Hotels are now on Spotify
Divanyolu Cd. Alemdar Mh. Ticarethane Sk.
No:10 Sultanahmet / Istanbul
+90 212 522 32 00
info@surahotels.com

@surahotels

